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ABST&CT: Power system operation and control required models of generators, lines and loads to be accurately estimated, 
this is to enable operators make a reliable decision on the system.  Generators and lines models are so far considered accurate, 
while load models are considered perplexing due to invention of new types of loads, distribution system are transforming 
from passive to active. Future distribution systems are desired to be smart and for a network to be smart the system as to be 
fully and accurately represented. Penetration of renewable energy and application of power electronic devices as well as      
participation of active customers in distribution systems make traditional methods of load modeling absolute. Accurate load 
modeling is required to address the new challenges evolving in the task of power system operation, control and stability     
studies. It is also an interest of power system researchers globally to realize Smart Networks (SNs), in which accurate load 
models are required. 4is work described a review of techniques and approaches for load modeling from traditional methods 
to the state of art in the area. In addition, gaps in the literature as well as research directions are also pointed out. 
Key words: Static models, Dynamic models, Composite models, Measurement based-approach, Components-based            
approach. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Load modeling is a process of estimating a power     
consumption of a typical infrastructure, it can be of          
commercial, agricultural, industrial or residential                
infrastructure [1-5]. Whereas, identification means the    
process of developing a mathematical relation between 
different parameters of interest of a dynamic system          
obtained by either observation, prior knowledge or both [6, 
7]. 4e representation can be in form of mathematical    
equations or graphical relationships. Load modeling and 
identification is an important aspect in area of stability      
analysis, planning, monitoring, control and protection of 
power system [8-10]. Accurate load model is required in 
design and adjustment of transmission and distribution  
networks, design for protective devices such as circuit    
breakers, relays and also for the control, monitoring and 
analysis of the system [11-13]. Electric loads are dynamic 
and extremely nonlinear in nature, they are therefore        
difficult to be optimally model. Generally, there are two  
approaches in load modeling reported in many literatures, 
component based modeling and measurement based        
modeling [1, 3, 12, 14, 15].  
Component based load modeling approach need the 
physical individual loads information to form an analytical 
mathematical function that represents the relationship     
between the system voltages, frequency, real and reactive 
power consumed by the load [16-18]. 4is approach         
however, cannot give the actually time-variant behavior of 
the load composition, but has advantages of not requiring 
field measurements, it is also easier to adapt to different   
systems and conditions. Another advantage is that once it is 
developed it can be used for the full system life, only the load 
class mix data must to be updating [19, 20]. In contrary, 
measurement based load modeling approach uses of field 
data, obtainable from sensor installed at load Bus of which 
the model is intend to developed, load is well known to be 
time-variant and nonlinear; for these reasons therefore, the 
measurement based load model overtakes the component 
based load model [21].  
Load models are classified into two main categories: 
static and dynamic models. Static models express the real 
and reactive power at any instant of time as functions of bus 
voltage magnitudes and frequency. 4is category of model 
can be used to represent static loads e.g., resistive loads. In 
contrast, dynamic load model expresses active and reactive 
powers as a function of voltage and time. Another model is 
composite load model which combine the static and the 
dynamic for more accurate system representation [12, 22, 
23]. 4ere are many type of loads in power systems some are 
static while some are dynamic in nature, normally we have 
lighting, heating and cooling devices, audio and audio-visual 
systems, converters etc. the effect of distribution lines and 
shunt capacitors connected to the distribution system      
aggregated with the typical consumption are usually         
modeled to represents the third tier (Distribution System) 
of power system [24].  
Majority of power system faults are not originated by 
instability, but by unanticipated protection operation which 
heavily depends on actual load at a given time of operation. 
Also postmortem analysis of power system disturbances 
always reveals discrepancies between measured and          
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simulated behavior [22, 24]. Accurate load modeling is     
critical such that the measured and simulated will represent 
one another for acceptability of the model. Exact load model 
is required for voltage stability studies, angular stability   
studies, power system planning, design and reconfiguration 
of transmission and distribution networks. Load modeling is 
very important in aIempt to address the emerging issues 
arising in the area; the increase penetration of new types of 
load as well as the advancement in measurement devices 
such as Phasor Measurement Unit (PMU), Supervisory 
Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA), and Smart Meter 
(SM) pose the field to regain aIention globally [9, 17].     
Distribution networks were mainly loads in the past, now 
they are transforms to active in which distributed              
generations are incorporated in them, future Distribution 
Networks (DNs) are desired to be smart, and for the DN 
system to be smart there is a need of accurate load              
representation of the active distribution networks [19]. A 
number of aIempts are made to come up with accurate load 
models for static, dynamic, and even composite loads using 
different methods but yet confirmed challenging. Most of 
the techniques suffer from complexity, majority miscarries 
active distribution networks while some considered           
traditional Static models or dynamic only.  4e remaining of 
this article is structured as follows: Section II   described 
details of load models and types of load models, Distribution 
systems are discussed in section III. While, section IV       
provides identification techniques. Detail research trends 
and areas of future research works are highlighted in section 
V. at the end, the paper conclusions are contained in section 
VI.  
2. LOAD MODELS AND TYPES OF LOAD      
MODELS 
Model is just a set of mathematical equivalences,     
analytical or equivalent circuit based, that describes           
input-output relationship of a system, while load is any    
electrical component, device or equipment that is connected 
to supply in parallel, with intension to consume active power 
[3, 25]. In load modeling sense, the representation is given 
in terms of voltage and frequency values as inputs of the 
model, while real and reactive powers are set as the output of 
the model mostly captured at a Load bus. Because of load 
distribution and diversity of it, different substitutes have 
been proposed channel out the time for their representation 
and their resolution [15, 26]. 4e following categorized the 
different types of load modeling: 
A.  Static Load Model 
Static load model is not a time dependent model, it 
always represents the real and reactive power as a function of 
voltage and frequency at any instant of time. [27, 28]. 4e 
static load models have been applied for a lengthy time to 
represent static load components, such as resistive and   
lighting loads, and also to estimate dynamic loads              
components [18, 29-32]. 4e models are expressed in a   
polynomial or an exponential form, 4ese types of models 
are mostly use in analysis of equilibrium condition of power 
systems [33, 34]. Descriptions of some of these models are 
given as follows: 
 
1.  Constant Impedance (Z), Constant Current(I) and 
Constant Power (P) (ZIP Model)  
Static features of load can be categorized into constant im-
pedance, constant current and constant power load, subject 
to the power relation to the voltage. For a constant imped-
ance load, the power dependence on voltage is quadratic, for 
a constant current it is linear, and for a constant power, the 
power has no relation with changes in voltage. 4is type of 
model is also known as Polynomial Model [11]. Figure 1 
shows a typical representation of ZIP model.  4e Model can 
be described by the equations (1) and (2). 
Fig. 1. Polynomial Model/ZIP Model Equivalent        
Circuit   
 
 
 
where: PA , QA are respective real and reactive powers of a 
given phase, Pn , Qn are active and reactive power of the load 
at the nominal voltage Vn ; VA is a phase  voltage; αz, αi, αp and 
βz, βi, βp are proportions of constant impedance, current, and 
power components of active and reactive power of the total 
static load respectively [35, 36]. 
2.  Exponential Model  
Exponential model relates voltage and power           
parameters of a load bus by exponential mathematical     
equations. It  has few parameters and is usually use to       
represent mixed load [14, 23]. In the equation, numerous 
components with different exponents can be encompassed. 
4e model equations are expressed as follows: 
 
 
 
where: Po and Vo are the initial values of active power and 
voltage respectively,  are parameters that can be adjusted to 
get the best representation of the voltage dependence of the 
load, Qo  is the initial value of the reactive power [2, 11]. 
3.  Frequency Dependent Model 
Frequency dependency of the load is not very           
significant [37]. But can also be considered in formulation of 
a load model. 4e model is derived from ZIP or Exponential 
model by multiplying the frequency defendant factor with 
the ZIP equation or polynomial equations. 4e frequency 
defendant factor is represented by equation (5):  
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where: ∆f is the frequency deviation from 50Hz (normal 
value), and α is the frequency sensitivity parameter [14]. 
B.  Dynamic Load Model 
A dynamic load model is time dependent, it states the 
relationship of voltage and if necessary frequency values, 
active and reactive power at any point of time, as a function 
of voltage and the frequency time history, including           
normally the present moment. Dynamic model is               
particularly important in voltage and angular stability studies
[14, 28]. Induction Motor (IM) model is the most common 
dynamic load model used (almost 70% of the total energy 
supply by utilities are consume by electric motors and large 
portion of this are IMs); the model is obtained from the 
circuit of figure 2 and represents the real and reactive power 
as a function of the previous and current voltage and         
frequency of the load bus. Exponential recovery load model 
can also be used to represent dynamic load model [38]. 4e 
model is generally used to represents loads that gradually 
recover over time period and are developed as nonlinear first 
order differential equations as depicted in equations (6) to 
(9). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Where xp and xq are state variables associated with real and 
reactive power dynamics, Tp and Tq are time constants of the 
exponential recovery response, Nps and Nqs are exponents 
related to the steady-state load response, Npt and Nqt are 
exponents related to the transient load response [14].   
Equivalent circuit diagram for this type of model can be   
represented as in figure 2.  
Fig .  2. Equivalent Circuit Diagram of IM Model  
C. Composite Load Model 
Composite load model is another model that consists 
of both static as well as dynamic load components to         
formulate a model. Literatures have shown that composite 
load models provide more accurate response than the statics 
or dynamic models alone [12, 39]. A common composite 
load model is the combine ZIP and IM, figure 3 shows the 
representative circuit diagram of composite load model (ZIP 
and IM). 
4e static part is represented by equations (1) to (5) 
while the dynamic part is represented by equations (6) to 
(9). Any typical load center of a power system comprises 
jointly static and dynamic combinations of loads and that is 
the reason why composite load model give more accurate 
representation of the loads in distribution systems.  
Fig.  3. Composite Load Model Equivalent Circuit Diagram 
3. DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 
Distribution Network (DN) is a branch of power   
system infrastructure that convey electricity from                
high-voltage transmission network and delivers it to end 
user, in the process; the high voltages from transmission 
network are step down to medium voltage via distribution 
transformers suitable for large industries. Further step down 
is been done to accommodate residential and commercial 
consumers at lower level voltages [40]. In the past,            
distribution networks ware mainly passive, meaning that 
they are only a means of energy delivery to the end uses 
(unidirectional flow). Advancement reach to a time that 
DNs are transform to active, i.e. they involve a number of 
Distributed Generations (DGs) connected in them to      
improve system reliability, availability and quality of supply 
[19]. Future DNs are desired to be smart, in which they will 
support bidirectional power flow and communication      
infrastructure will be incorporated to the Active Distribution 
Networks (ADNs) available today [41, 42]. 4e present 
ADN comprises different types of loads ranging from statics, 
dynamics and combination of the statics and the dynamic 
(composite). 4e aggregation of these loads, together with 
shunt active capacitors, line effects, and grid connected DGs 
formed the aggregate loads in a particular load bus. Load 
modeling considering DN as a whole is particularly           
important in voltage and angular stability studies and also in 
analysis of equilibrium operating condition of power system 
[4, 43]. 
4. PARAMETER IDENTIFICATION 
Load modeling involves two stages, the choice of load 
model structure and the valuation of load model parameter 
[22].  
(i). Choice of load model structure: Choice of load model 
structure has to do with the load bus of interest. Power     
system operators are mainly interested on the buses within 
their control area. Planners and researchers uses IEEE    
standard test Systems to developed a concept for planning 
purposes while in system analysis all or any of the above 
mention structure can be useful defending on the nature of 
the problem on ground [33, 44].  
(ii). Parameter identification: In parameter identification of 
load modeling, the problem is curve fiIing/estimation type, 
which is trying to represent the characteristics of a load bus. 
4e process can be accomplished by two different              
approaches as shown in the figure 4. 4e component based 
and measurement base estimation [13-15, 45, 46]. 
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A. Component Based Approach 
4e Component based approach needs the                 
information of individual loads in a substation based on load 
class  (i.e. residential, agricultural, commercial, industrial and 
special) gathered together to identify the load parameter     
[10, 15]. In this situation each of the composition is replaced 
using static or dynamic representation based on the load 
type known from experiments. Loads are usually classified 
by utility companies as residential, commercial, industrial, 
Agricultural and special [2, 47, 48]. 4is is in consideration 
of the load consumptions magnitude, time variant of         
utilization and purpose. Determination of individual load 
consumption for parameter identification is a serious       
challenging task, if not impossible, the mission is                  
accomplished by laboratory experiment test of each          
appliance and later aggregated their values. 4e errors      
associated with this method are due to changes in weather, 
geographical location and experimental errors among others. 
For these reasons therefore, component based approach 
which cannot actually capture the time variant nature of load 
is considered imperfect [21, 49]. 
B.  Measurement Based Approach  
4is approach makes use of historical measurement 
data obtainable from different measurement devices usually 
installed at load bus substations.  Devices such as Smart  
Meters (SM), Digital Fault Recorder (DFR), Power Quality 
Monitors (PQM) and Phasor Measurement Unit (PMU) 
are now used to capture network data in real time at both 
low and medium voltage levels [13]. 4e advantages of this 
method are that; the model is developing based on actual 
real time scenario, and there is no need of having deep 
knowledge of individual loads. Basically there are two      
techniques reported for parameter identification in          
measurement based: the statistical and the metaheuristics 
methods as seen in figure 4 [10, 11]. 4e statistical method 
is actually an analytical approach which is characterized with 
computational error. Although it is more preferred when 
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Fig . 4. Load Parameter Identification Approaches 
Fig .  5. Block Diagram of Load Parameter Estimation  
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compared with component based in terms of both accuracy 
and simplicity. 4ese techniques include; Least Square (LS) 
method, Vector FiIing (VF) technique, Weighted LS 
(WLS), Kaman’s filter among others. 4e evolutions of    
metaheuristics techniques opens another window for load 
modeling techniques as they perform beIer in terms of both 
accuracy and reduction of computational time [12]. 
4e whole process of measurement based approach of 
load modeling can be brief as follows: 
a.  identification of model structure (i.e. Load Bus) 
b.  data accusation accomplished with a measurement 
device  
c.  formulate a load model 
d.  provide an optimization technique that will minimize 
cost function and thereby identifying the load            
parameter 
e.  Evaluations of the cost function by testing the results 
f.  Model validation 
4e process above is also described in Figure 5.      
Measured voltage (v) and if necessary with corresponding 
frequency (f) values are uses as input to the model, the    
model use this information to estimate active and reactive 
powers Pe and Q e respectively. 4e estimated powers (real 
and reactive) are then compared with the real load           
measurement Pm and Q m with the aim of minimizing the 
error function of equation (10). 4is is where the                
optimization algorithms such as Particle Swarm                  
Optimization (PSO) algorism, Improve PSO algorism,    
Genetic Algorithm (GA) etc. plays a role [12, 14].           
Measurement base approach has a beIer performance in 
reflecting the load characteristics in dynamic situations [25, 
50]. Loads are well known to be dynamic and time variant; 
consequently, this might be the reason why the approach is 
being widely used. 
 
 
5. RESEARCH TRENDS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 
DIRECTION  
Load modeling has been identified as an important 
aspect in power system studies, the area is gaining more 
aIention with the penetration of new types of load,           
transformation of distribution networks from passive to   
active and certainly it will continue to aIract research     
aIention as future distribution network will be smart.  
A.  Research Trend 
Load modeling and identification is old as well as new 
area of research, it is old because it has been an area in which 
system equilibrium condition is determine via static models 
[20, 43]. It is also applied in stability studies via both        
dynamic and composite models [51]. Because of serious 
innovations of electronics devices, increase in renewable 
energy penetration and DG placement in the distribution 
network  it become a new area of research as well [13]. 
AIempts have been made by many researchers channel out 
time, and accuracy to come up with optimal load model at 
Author (s) 
Identification      tech-
nique 
Types of 
Model 
Network Type Shortcomings 
Hua et al.
[52] 
Statistical/Transfer      
Function (TF) 
Dynamic AND 
TF does not take account of initial              
conditions of the system 
Rouhani & 
Abur[28] 
Statistical/Kalman’s  
Filter (KF) 
Dynamic 
Passive Network 
(PN) 
Small  steady state error associated with KF 
Vignesh et 
al.[36] 
Statistical/            
Variable rejection 
method 
Static 
(ZIP) 
PN 
ZIP  model cannot capture the time  varying 
nature of loads 
Kontis et 
al.[3] 
Statistical / Vector  
FiIing 
Dynamic PN 
Computational intensive requirement in  
addition to Multiple local optimums, 
Kontis et 
al.[33] 
Statistical /TF Dynamic PN 
TF does not take account of initial               
conditions of the system 
Wang[53] 
Statistical /dynamic            
equations 
Dynamic PN 
Exhibits high amount of error with small     
convergence speed 
Jahroni & 
Ameli[12] 
Metaheuristics 
/GA 
Composite PN Slow  convergence characteristics 
Saviozzi et 
al.[54] 
ANNs Dynamic PN Absent of temporal connection in ANNs 
Zheng et 
al.[15] 
RNNs Composite ADN 
RNNs does not perform well when the       
Operating Condition (OC) are change far 
from the original OC 
Table 1  Summary of Load Modeling in the Recent Literature 
(10) 
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different stages. Unfortunately, it has been discovered      
challenging. Table 1, summarized some accessible research 
effort done in the area recently. 
Load, actually is time- dependent, hence measurement 
based approach clearly outperforms component based    
approach. It can be seen from table 1, that; most of the    
recent works uses measurement /statistical techniques. 
However, the most recent researches use Neural Networks 
(NN) identification techniques for their advance capabilities 
and in an aIempt to tradeoff between accuracy and time 
consumption. Besides, NN do not have to be retrained if 
there is change in the load consumption [54, 55]. (Azmy et 
al., 2004; Saviozzi et al., 2019). Static models are succeeded 
by dynamic and composite models, at the same time, active 
distribution networks are considered by Zheng et al [15] 
and Hua et al. [52] in the survey. Passive Networks (PNs) 
are considered in most cases probably due to their easy   
access since ADNs are in their developing stage [19]. 
B.  Areas of Future Research Work 
Disturbances in power systems are naturally               
unbalanced, but most of the existing loads modeling       
methods are approximated as balanced disturbance,        
therefore there is a need to have an extensive investigation to 
the unbalanced situations. More search is required to       
develop improve methods of performing load modeling 
using online real time data, so that it can accurately capture 
the seasonal and geographical variations of the loads. In  
order to overcome the shortcoming associated with RNNs 
when the operating conditions are change far away from the 
original operating situation an effective technique is required 
for searching the threshold distance for good performance.  
4e capability of Power System Computer Aided Design 
(PSCAD) soWware to interface with MATLAB/SIMULINK 
offers another idea of developing a link Library based 
PSCAD- RNN model [15, 56]. Frequency dependency on 
load seems to be very small and mostly ignored in             
formulation of load models, closer look should be done in 
future to established whether it can or not be ignored. In the 
future, other machine learning techniques should be tested 
especially Support Vector Machine (SVM) as it perform 
excellent and  demonstrate higher accuracy than any other 
machine learning in other areas of research [21, 57, 58].  
Finally, as DNs are transformed from passive to active the 
research should be directed in such manner.  
6. CONCLUSIONS  
In this paper, load modeling and identification         
techniques are critically reviewed. Detailed states of the art 
in the area are discussed and finally new approaches to the 
problems are pointed out. In load modeling and                  
identification, a measurement based approaches are          
recommended as load is well known to be time variant and 
nonlinear. Also, new devices such as PMUs, SCADA and 
SMs are currently available. Metaheuristics optimization 
methods are considered superior over statistical methods in 
terms of accuracy and also ADNs in load modeling would be 
more current to consider than ordinary passive networks 
[57, 59, 60].  
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